NIT No.21 NJB/JGT/CFC-IJSG-21/2014-15  Date: 13th February, 2015

National Jute Board
Ministry of Textiles, Govt. of India
Project Management Unit
75C, Park Street, 6th Floor,
Kolkata 700 016

Sealed offers from reputed printing / publishing outfits having proven experience in book printing for production of 40 copies (25 with colour pages + 15 with single colour black page) of a technical report with the following specifications.

The book will approximately contain 151 pages. The quotationer shall indicate the rate per book separately for black & white and coloured.

- **size- 200 mm x 285 mm**
  - Coloured (25 copies)
    - Inner 1 color page: 115 pages – 120 gsm
    - Inner 4 color page: 34 pages – 250 gsm
    - Cover Page: 2 pages – 300 gsm
    - Cover Printing: Multicolor Digital
    - Binding: Perfect

- **Black Color (15 copies)**
  - Inner page: 149 pages – 120 gsm
  - Inner printing: Single color black
  - Cover Page: 2 pages – 300 gsm
  - Cover Printing: Multicolor Digital
  - Binding: Perfect

The sealed offer to be submitted addressed to the Chief Consultant, National Jute Board shall reach the Project Management Unit (PMU) at 75C Park Street, 6th floor, Kolkata 700 016 and dropped at the tender box kept at the office of PMU.

The last date of receipt of offer is **20.02.2015 by 16.00 hrs.**

The Board is not bound to accept the lowest offer and may reject any or all offers without assigning any reason.

Chief Consultant,
National Jute Board